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TRAINING

ARISE 5 Day Master Life Skills
Training

BLOG

CONTACT US

Exciting new Curricula for the
Girls coming soon

In two locations:
June 10 - 14, 2013 (Monday –Friday)
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
June 24-28, 2013 (Monday –Friday)
North West Washington DC
This five-day intensive training certifies
participants as ARISE Master Life Skills
Trainers and enables them to conduct the
ARISE two-day Life Skills Instructor Training
to professionally certify their staff and
colleagues as ARISE Life skills Instructors.
Graduates have the knowledge and confidence
to train others to help troubled youth make
fundamental changes in their lives.
» Find out more about our five-day
Master life Skills T raining
ARISE also offers two-day on-site life
skills training and online two-day life
skills training.

Congratulations to our new
Master Trainers

Positive long lasting relationships almost
never just happen. They usually are a
combination of good luck, honest
communication, trust, respect and time spent
getting to really know each other. To make a
relationship work we must dig deep to learn
the other’s respective likes, dislikes and
backgrounds. This is done by observation and
asking questions. Perhaps starting with the
characteristics you don’t want: not a cheater,
not a big drinker, no criminal record, not
having 6 kids by 6 different girls.
This is a life time supply of relationship audit
information .This is an heirloom, not jewelry
but much more valuable, this is a book of life’s
lessons that matter more than any trinket or
gold chain.
1. The ARISE Boyfriend Audit can be
used to determine if a boy is worthy of
your time, love and energy. Every girl
deserves a healthy relationship with a
boy who treats them with love and

respect.
2. What Do YOU Bring to T his
Relationship Audit? Learn Now
NOT Years and Tears Later.
3. The ARISE Family Audit can be
used to find out how well you know a
partner’s family history. You need to be
prepared to deal with family issues for
your own sake those of your future
children.
» Read more about our new Curricula
for the Girls
Donna Cunningham, Tara Stricker, Tina
Murray, David T P Perrin, Allthia Y. Perrin,
Arthur Holsey and Patricia L Holsey.
Also, to some of our new Life Skills
Group Facilitators: Camille Breckenridge,
Amanda Martin, Macy Worthem, Shante
Stutts, Josie Mathis and Cynthia Sealy.

We offer life curriculum
resources for download
ARISE gives away different life curriculum
resources every two weeks along with
posters, positivity cards and additional life
skills materials.

It might not have been a Happy
Mother’s Day for Teen Moms
Teach the teens you know pregnancy
prevention. Most teens that become pregnant
really didn’t want to become pregnant. Teach
them what it is like to have a baby and what
they will have to give up as a teen mom. Let
reality teach them to wait until they are
mature enough to handle motherhood.
Purchase the ARISE Sprouts Pregnancy
Prevention curriculum and teach
important Life Skills to teens.

All we ask is that you use it to help at risk
youth make better life choices.
» More from the ARISE blog

Call us toll-free: 1-888-680-6100 or email answers@at-riskyouth.org

